
Year 2 Home learning for w/b 18.1.21 

This colour indicates work we would like emailed in to school for marking. Please send it to us at 

Y2homelearning@shinfield.wokingham.sch.uk. We will give feedback on this work as soon as possible. 

* means that the resource is saved on the website. 

Monday 
Handwriting 
& Spelling 

Handwriting - Joining an ‘r’ to ‘y’ – watch this clip for more help 
https://youtu.be/V06CGlnLqZw 
 
Practice this join in these words: 

try, hairy, fairy, scary  
 
Spelling rule – 
The /r/ sound is sometimes spelt ‘wr’ at the beginning of words  
These words demonstrate this rule: 

write, written, wrote, wrong, wrap 
Practise writing these words. Can you find any other words where the ‘wr’ makes an ‘r’ 
sound? 

 
Writing Listen to this story- Katie and the Dinosaurs by James Mayhew 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B50z94yYf9o 
 
Click here for an input for the lesson: 
https://youtu.be/K_Yg33aCD-s 
 
If you were Katie, which dinosaurs would you like to meet? 
Choose 2, one herbivore and one carnivore. 
Split your page into 2 halves. Write the names of the dinosaurs at the top then draw 
them. 
Think of 4 adjectives (describing words) to describe each dinosaur and write them down.  
Then write a sentence to describe each dinosaur. 
Eg) The Diplodocus was extremely long, with a long curvy neck.  
 
Extension - write another sentence about each dinosaur to include a simile. 
Eg) Its neck was as long as a road. 
 

Reading Spend some time reading either to yourself, a sibling, a pet, a cuddly toy or an adult at 
home.  
When you have finished have a go at this activity: 

Compare two characters in a story – How are they 

similar? How are they different? Who do you like 

best? Why? 

Story time At some point each day we read a story. 

Here’s a story for you to listen to and read along to today: 
The Dinosaur who lost his roar by Russell Punter 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tfvv9GLmaUM 
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Maths Mrs McDonald & Mrs Lawn’s Maths group: 
Click on these links for your lesson input. They are in two parts; you need to watch both 
of them (they’re both quite short!). 
Part 1 - https://youtu.be/KahBeb_42Kg 
 
Part 2 - https://youtu.be/sVZ2tSGgXsU 
 
Listen to this Doubling song to help you learn your doubles: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NDqbCfplYrg 
Now complete one of the ladybird doubling worksheets* There are three levels – 
choose the one that is best for you. 
 
Miss Hulme’s group/Mrs Lauchlan & Miss Anderson’s Maths group & Mrs Linkens & 
Mrs Bates’ Maths group: 
We are learning about Multiplication. 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-2/spring-week-2-number-
multiplication-and-division/ 
Watch this video – Make Doubles 
Complete the worksheet* that goes with this lesson.  
 
Extension for Mrs Linkens’/Mrs Bates’ Maths Group:–  
Pocket money doubling challenge* 
Practise your recall of doubles using this game: https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-
games/hit-the-button 
 

Physical 
Activities 

Here are the links to help you have regular brain breaks through the day; try and choose 
different songs or exercises each day: 

•  Time for movement brain breaks*.  
 
 
Monday is PE afternoon in school. 
As well as having regular short brain breaks through the day, have a go at this PE activity. 
 
Throwing, catching and bouncing 
Last week we were practising throwing a ball into the air and catching it without dropping 
it.  Let’s see if you can have a quick practise of this. 
Today we are going to practise bouncing a ball. 

• Bend your knees. 

• Bounce the ball high enough so that you can see it without looking down. 

• Push with your fingertips to bounce the ball back down. 

• Spread your fingers. 

• Keep the ball close. 
How many times can you bounce it? 
Next see if you can walk a short distance while bouncing it. Is this easier or harder? 
Bouncing against a target 
Find a wall where you can practise bouncing a ball from. Stand at a marked distance away 
from the wall. Bounce the ball against the floor onto the wall. Then try and catch it 
without letting it bounce on the floor again. 
Challenge: With someone in your family. See how many times you can bounce the ball 
between you without dropping it. 
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